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Abstract  
Weaning food was formulated from locally available crops such as Tiger nut, 

hungry rice and water melon seed. The grains were cleaned and processed into 

flour. Water melon seed was defatted using hot water press before processing, 

hungry rice was malted for 72hrs and used for processing. All the grains were 

milled into flour and mixed into four (4) different portions. The samples were mixed 

in the ratio 20:50:30, 50:20:30, 40:30:30, 30:40:30 (tiger nut, malted hungry rice 

and defatted water melon seed), the defatted water melon seen was kept constant 

because of the protein content. Proximate, functional and sensory evaluation was 

carried out on the weaning samples. The protein content varied from 14.1 to 15.6, 

fat (27.3 to 30.8%), ash (2.81 to 3.22%), moisture (2.5 to 3.2%) and carbohydrate 

(48.68 to 52.34%). All the result obtained for the proximate analysis falls within 

the recommended daily intake for children between 0-3 years. The result for 

functional analysis varied from 0.57 – 0.63 for bulk density, 6.6 -8.2% for water 

absorption capacity and 4.41 x 10-6 – 5.32 x 10-6nm-2) for viscosity. The result 

obtained tallied with results obtained by other scholars making the samples 

acceptable for children. The weaning samples were evaluated by 20 nursing 

mothers using a 9point hedonic scale, 80% showed acceptance of the product. The 

result was analysed statistically using ANOVA and there was no significant 

difference in the consistency and overall acceptance of the weaning samples. The 

slight difference obtained in the taste and colour is as a result of the quantity of 

malted hungry rice added. All the four (4) weaning samples can be used as 

alternatives to commercial weaning food. 
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Introduction 
Weaning is the process of transition from 

human breast milk to a semi solid diet fed 

an infant. After four month of birth, the 

nutritional demands and requirement of 

the growing child increases so that the 

mother’s breast milk alone becomes 

nutritionally insufficient to meet the 

infants demand. Moreover, in most third 

world countries nursing mothers do not 

breast feed exclusively beyond the first 

two months. So that supplementary foods 

are necessary. Weaning foods should 

contribute significant amount of nutrients 

that can aid the growth of children 

between six (6) months and four (4) years 

of age. Okafor et al (2010) observed that 

Nigerian children from low income class 

are often weaned on starchy foods that are 

poor in protein quality and other essential 

nutrients as a result of factors like poor 

nutritional education, decline in 

household income and high cost of 

commercial weaning foods. 

Energy –protein malnutrition is the most 

common problem among infants and 

children in most third world countries. 

Therefore there is a need to develop 

weaning foods from locally available 

crops using simple processing technique 

that can be adapted by rural and low 

income earners. The following crops 

were used for this study tiger nut 

(Cyperusesculentus), malted hungry rice 

(Digitariaexilis) and defatted water 

melon seed (Citrullislanatus). 

Tiger nut (Cyperusesculentus) is an 

edible tuber with a slightly sweet, nutty 

flavour. Tiger nut has a fat composition 

similar to that of olive oil. The oil of the 

tuber contains 82% unsaturated fatty acid 

(oleic acid and linolenic acid) 

(Adejuyitan, 2010).  These fatty acids are 

omega-3 polyunsaturated 22-carbon fatty 

acid precursor to DHA 

(Docosahexaenoic acid), which is 

essential for development of the eyes and 

the brain in infants (Horrocks and Yeo, 

1999). Tiger nut is also a rich source of 

nutrients such as vitamin C and E, 

minerals such as phosphorus, 

magnesium, potassium, calcium and iron. 

Vitamin C aids absorption and digestion 

of iron from plant source and keeps the 

skin and gland healthy while vitamin E is 

an antioxidant and helps to prevent blood 

clotting and blockage of coronary 

arteries. Also present is protein 7.1%, 

starch 26.5%, and glucose 21.2%. It has a 

high content of soluble glucose which can 

influence the amount of refined sugar 

added to the product. Tiger nut can be 

used to treat indigestion, diarrhoea, 

dysentery (Martinez, 2003). 

Hungry rice (Digitariaexilis) is a cheap 

source of carbohydrate for man and 

Keywords: Cyperus Esculentus, Digitaria Exilis, Citrullis Lanatus, Production, 

Crops. 
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livestock, particularly in dry, infertile 

areas in the tropics. Commercial grains 

contains about 85% dry matter of which 10% is starch, minerals mostly Iron, Calcium, 

and Phosphorus comprises about 5% of the dry matter. The grains contain about 1.8% 

fat and 9% protein. Its most abundant Amino acid is Leucine, Methionine, and Valine 

(Temple and Bassa, 2006). 

Water melon seed (Citrullislanatus) contains about 37% proteins, 50% oil and 5% 

dietary fibre (Tareka and Khaled, 2001). It is also rich in nutrients such as potassium, 

iron, magnesium, calcium, potassium, zinc, phosphorus.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sources of material 

The raw materials tiger nut (Cyperusesculentus) and watermelon seeds 

(Citrullislanatus) were obtained from Azare market in Katagum Local government 

area of Bauchi state, while hungry rice (Digitariaexilis) was obtained from Bauchi 

market in Bauchi state, Nigeria. 

 

Sample preparation 

Tiger nut grains were sorted washed and sun-air-dried. The grains of hungry rice were 

cleaned, washed, de-stoned and soaked in volume of water three times the weight of 

the grains for 8hrs. The soaked grains were then spread in a jute bag to allow for 

germination at room temperature for 72 hours (Stika, 2007). Water melon seed was 

cleaned; de-hulled, milled using a hand miller and the oil extracted using hot water 

extraction method to obtain the cake. The tiger nut and hungry rice and deffated water 

melon seed were weighed in varying proportion to obtain food rations of 20:50:30, 

50:20:30, 40:30:30 and 30:40:30, the defatted watermelon seed was kept constant on 

protein basis. Each ration was then milled in hammer mill and the flour was packaged. 

 

Analysis  

Proximate Analysis. 

This was carried out on the 4 different food rations, the moisture content, ash content, 

fat content, and protein content were determined based on the method of Analysis of 

Analytical Chemist (AOAC, 1990) percentage carbohydrate was determined by 

difference. 

 

Functional Analysis. 

This was carried out on the 4 different food rations, the water Absorption Capacity 

was determined using the method of Owoso, et al (2000). The Bulk Density and 

Viscosity was determined using the method of Balami etal (2004). 
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Preparation of weaning food mix 

The ratios were milled to obtain smooth flour. Little amount of water was added 

gradually to the flour to obtain a smooth light paste. Water was boiled and added to 

the paste; this was stirred and cooked for 3mins before serving. 

 

Sensory Evaluation Analysis 

Sensory evaluation for the weaning food was carried out on twenty (20) untrained 

panelists (nursing mothers), they accessed the weaning samples to signify their 

acceptability in terms of colour, consistency, taste and overall acceptability using a 9 

point hedonic scale. In the scale 9 represent liked extremely and 1 represents dislike 

extremely they were asked to grade based on their degree of choice. The data obtained 

was subjected to analysis of variance ANOVA in order to establish the degree of 

difference. Ihekoronye and Ngoddy, (1985 

 

RESULTS AND DISCCUSION 

Proximate composition. The proximate composition of the weaning samples is 

presented in table 1 

Moisture content; the moisture content was highest in sample WS2 (3.2%) and lowest 

in sample WS1 (2.35%). Moisture content in all the analyzed samples had low moisture 

content. Low moisture content is desirable in weaning foods to enhance the stability 

of quality during storage as observed by Omueti et al (2009). 

Ash content; sample WS2 had the highest ash content (3.22%) sample WS1 recorded 

the lowest (2.63%). Ash is the incombustible inorganic residue remaining after 

incineration; it represents the total mineral content in the food. Its presence in food 

aids in preventing the food from decomposition and favors fermentation. The 

difference recorded is 0.41 and could be attributed to the grains used. The results 

obtained tallies with that obtained by Gahlawat and Sehegal, (1994). 

Fat content: The fat content in all the samples were high with sample WS2 having the 

highest (30.8%) and sample WS4 with the lowest (27.3%). The result obtained falls 

within the recommended daily intake for children between 0-3 years (25 – 35%) as 

observed by Kliegmanet al (2008).  

Protein content: Sample WS1 had the highest protein value (15.6%) while sample 

WS2 had the lowest value (14.1%). The samples with highest quantity of malted flour 

had highest protein value which agrees with work by Gahlawat and Sehgal, (1994) 

that malting improves quality and quantity of protein when used as food. The results 

obtained falls within the daily reference intake of infants that is 9.1% to 15% for 

children between 0–3yrs Kliegmanet al (2008). The high protein content makes the 
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product of high nutritional value. Protein is essential for normal growth, high protein 

helps to reduce protein – energy malnutrition which is one of the main problem 

associated with local weaning foods. 

Carbohydrate content: The Carbohydrate content was highest in Sample WS4 

(52.34%), while sample WS2 had the lowest value (48.68%). Carbohydrate supply the 

energy needed by the body and adds to the taste. The result obtained from all weaning 

samples falls within the recommended daily intake of children between 0-3yrs (45-

65%).   

Functional Composition; the functional composition of the weaning samples is 

presented on table 2 

Water Absorption Capacity.WS4 had the highest water absorption properties (8.2%) 

and WS2 had the lowest (6.6%). The results obtained from the samples indicate low 

water absorption capacities which are similar to results obtained by Ijarotimi and 

Ashipa, (2000). Water absorption capacity gives an indication of the amount of water 

available for gelatinization. The high fat and protein content could correspond to the 

reduced water absorption capacity. Lower water absorption is desirable for making 

thinner gruel; this helps the child to consume more thereby improving his nutrient 

intake.  

Bulk density. The result of the samples ranges from 0.57g/cm3to 0.64g/cm3 the bulk 

density results obtained was and similar with work by Ijarotimi and Ashipa, (2000). 

Malting has been observed to reduce the bulk density of food when used as weaning 

ingredient. 

Viscosity.WS2 had the highest viscosity (5.32 x 10-6nm-2) while WS1had the lowest 

(4.41 x 10-6nm-2). Malting decreases viscosity. The decrease is due to the action of 

hydrolyzing enzymes on the starch. According to Nnam,(2000) malting of the grains 

facilitates the production and release of enzyme which helps to modify the grains. The 

enzymes involve are beta and alpha- amylase. Alpha Amylase liquefies the starch 

while beta- amylase acts to increase the reducing sugars formation. Amylase activity 

breaks down starch to maltose, its activity increases with malting thereby lowering 

viscosity. The viscosity of all the weaning samples were however low as observed in 

works of Elkhalifa and Bernhardt, (2010). Low viscosity gruel increase the food intake 

of the child thereby more nutrient is consumed. 

Sensory Analysis: The result of the sensory analysis is shown on Table 3 

Sensory Analysis: The result of the sensory analysis is shown on Table 3 

There was no significant difference in the taste and overall acceptance of the weaning 

samples as p<0.05. The result shows that the composition ratio of the weaning samples 

does not affect its taste and overall acceptability. However there was slight difference 

of 0.06 and 0.07 to indicate slight difference between the sample with higher amount 

of malted hungry rice and other samples in terms of consistency and color. The 
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difference could be attributed to the ratio of the proportions of malted hungry rice flour 

used which gave a lighter consistency and helped to improved the color of the sample, 

the two samples with higher amount of hungry rice was preferred to the other two 

samples.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 According to Tizazuetal (2010) Complementary food is guided by nutritional value, 

acceptability, availability of raw materials and simplicity of process techniques The 

crops used for this work (tiger nut, malted hungry rice and defatted water melon seed) 

were shown to have good nutritional properties and health benefits good for children 

in terms of growth and development, the grains are available in the area of study and 

the method of production was simple therefore the weaning samples are recommended 

to be used as weaning diet for children. It is also good for other lactating mothers, 

diabetic, obese etc). 

This studies shows that weaning food can be produced from tiger nut, malted hungry 

rice and defatted water melon seed, all the parameters analyzed tallies with the 

recommended daily intake for children between (0-3) ages. The low Viscosity content 

affects taste intensity and improves digestibility this makes it suitable for children. The 

mineral content, amino acid and microbial content was not analyzed so more work 

should be done on weaning foods from tiger nut, malted hungry rice and defatted water 

melon seed flour to obtain them. 

 

Table 1. Proximate composition of weaning food formulation from: Tiger nut, 

malted hungry rice and defatted water melon seed. 

Parameters  WS1 WS2 WS3 WS4 

Moisture % 2.5 +_0.01 3.2+_0.01 2.35+_00.1 2.55+_0.01 

Ash % 2.63+_0.01 3.22+_0.01 3.05+_0.01 2.81+_01 

Fat % 27.4+_0.01 30.8+_.0.01 28.3+_0.01 27.3+_0.01 

Protein % 15.6+_0.05 14.1+_0.05 14.7+_0.05 15.0+_0.05 

Carbohydrate % 51.9+_0.01 48.68+_0.01 51.6+_0.01 52.34+_0.01 

 

Key     

WS1 - weaning sample 1=20:50:30 

WS2- weaning sample 2=50:20:30 

WS3- weaning sample 3=40:30:30 

WS4- weaning sample 4=30:40:30 

 In ratio Tiger nut: hungry rice: defatted water melon seed. 

 Standard deviation +_0.01  
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Table 2 Functional Properties of weaning food formulation from: Tiger nut, 

Hungry rice and defatted water melon seed. 

Parameters   WS1 WS2 WS3 WS4 

Water absorption capacity 6.8+_0.01 6.6+_0.01 7.4+_0.01 8.2+_0.01 

Bulk Density g/cm3 0.57+_0.01 0.64+_0.01 0.62+_0.01 0.60+_0.01 

Viscosity  at 600 NM-2 5.11x10-6 

+_0.01 

5.32x10-6 

+_0.01 

4.56x10-6 

+_0.01 

4.41x10-6 

+_0.01 

 

Table 3 Mean score on Sensory Evaluation of weaning food formulation from: 

Tiger nut, Hungry rice and defatted water melon seed. 

Parameters Ws1 Ws2 Ws3 Ws4 

Colour 7.0a 6.93b 6.96 ab 6.97 a 

Consistency 6.66 a 6.65 a 6.65 a 6.66 a 

Taste 6.67 a 6.61 b 6.64ab 6.67 a 

Overall acceptability 6.77 a 6.74 a 6.76 a 6.79 a 

The values in rows with the same superscript are statistically similar (p<0.05) 
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